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Zaki jolted the moment Hinari bit him. He was shocked to the point that he couldn’t even tell if the part 

she was biting was painful or not. All he could feel that moment was the scorching heat coming from her 

mouth and skin. His heartbeat began beating abnormally and her sudden attack made his brain seemed 

to fell into halt for a moment. 

However, as usual, Zaki still managed to quickly regain his composure, although this time, it was a little 

bit slower than usual. 

Zaki held Hinari’s shoulders and he pushed her. She was still straddling him as Zaki’s hands were still 

stretched out. 

He didn’t let go of her shoulders as his gaze started getting dangerous. 

"Hinari... didn’t I warn you to behave? Are you really trying to test me?!" Zaki’s tone was obviously mad. 

His gaze was cold and threatening. However, Hinari doesn’t care. She didn’t know if he was being 

serious right now or he was just being like this to scare her again but she will not back off. 

"Aren’t you the one testing me here? Mr. Beauty?" She retorted. Her lips were still carving a seductive 

smile, a smile alluring enough to drive any man insane, except of course for the few one-woman men. 

"Now let go, Mr. Beauty, let me show you the power of a virgin." She continued and Zaki could only grit 

his teeth. He could hardly find a word to say. All he wanted was to make her stop teasing him before 

everything break loose. 

"My dear fiancée, get off me now while I’m still being nice." Zaki finally replied. He was still glaring at 

her, trying to show her that he was serious. However, like a fearless creature, the girl on top of him just 

smiled seductively sweet. 

"My dear fiancé, let go of my shoulders while I’m still being nice." She replied, almost saying the same 

words he said, causing Zaki to feel the hopelessness of trying to reason out with this girl. Well, Zaki used 

to always be the one making others speechless with his remarks, so he didn’t know why he just couldn’t 

win against this girl. She was the only one who could give him this kind of trouble and this kind of 

headache. 

That moment, Zaki’s grip on her shoulders tightened a little as he breathed deep once again, while 

Hinari started stretching her hand as it crawled over Zaki’s chest. Her eyes were blinking seductively as 

she looked at the man below her. 

"You really are so beautiful. I’m sorry but it’s impossible for me to resist my urge to eat the most 

delicious man in my eyes." She continued as she seductively bit her lower lip. Her tease was almost 

making Zaki lose his mind. The warm sensation on his abdomen was getting hotter and he couldn’t take 

it anymore. 

Thus, the next moment, Zaki moved and in a blink of an eye, he pinned Hinari down. Hinari smiled 

despite the surprise. However, before she could tease him again, the man held her hands and put them 

together. 



Hinari’s brows knitted but as she was about to speak, Zaki stood and like a flash, he rolled the girl and 

wrapped her with the blanket. Causing Hinari’s eyes to widen in disbelief. 

"What are you doi---" 

Hinari swallowed her words when the man rolled her again until she finally look like a sushi ready to be 

chopped. 

Upon ensuring that the girl can’t move anymore, Zaki lazily laid beside her again. 

"You... how could you do this to a gorgeous lady? Zaki... remove this, it’s hot!" She started complaining 

and when Zaki saw that she was trying to struggle to free herself, he heaved a sigh before he spooned 

the warm sushi beside him. 

He wrapped his hand around her to make sure she won’t break free as his deep voice rang before her 

ears. 

"I couldn’t sleep last night because of you, so let me sleep for a while." He said and somehow, hearing 

his voice this weak for the first time made Hinari’s heart fluttered, causing her to fell speechless. 

She didn’t know if he was really fatigued but for some reason, she just felt like she instantly lost her 

energy to bicker with him. As though, she too suddenly felt tired and she yawned. 

In no time, she felt Zaki’s breathes getting heavier, indicating that he was already asleep. His hand was 

still wrapped around her and the warmth coming from him somehow soothed her heart. She felt like 

she’s at peace in his embrace and she smiled. This time, her smile was genuine and without any 

pretention as her eyes slowly closed. 

Meanwhile at Little Shin’s room. 

Little Shin opened his eyes only to find out that he wasn’t hugging his mother but a pillow. He 

immediately rose and rubbed his eyes until his gaze fell onto his parent embracing each other. 

He stared at them with his still sleepy eyes and without a thought, the little guy crawled towards then 

and he forced himself between them. 

 


